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Underhill’s street banners have been hung for the 2019 season. 
Designed and fabricated by Mary Hill (maryhillstudios@
gmail.com) and her team, the banners – more than 40 of them 
– are hung on telephone poles throughout Underhill Flats and 
Underhill Center. The project is sponsored by the Underhill 
Historical Society and is in its sixth season. 
                                                         PHOTOS BY BRENDA BOUTIN

Underhill sporting 
its summer banners

July welcomes warm summer days, fresh fruit and veggies 
from the garden, and an old time favorite: The Jericho/Underhill 
Country Garden Tour, benefiting the Community Center in Jericho. 
Every year the event explores a different theme, with 2019 offering 
a new spin: Edible Landscapes. This year’s self-guided tour will 
include many wonders and delights, proving to be inspirational and 
educational. Garden “tourists” will visit six local gardens, enjoy a 
complimentary tea, and explore the Jericho Settlers Farm.

Peter and Sonja Schuyler invite you to visit their wild, un-
manicured, gardening experience of the past 30-plus years. Their 
large vegetable and flower gardens include an active compost pile, 
an herb garden, and rhubarb patch. Other landscape edibles include 
asparagus, mint, lilies, bee balm, a mature productive butternut tree, 
pear trees, apple trees, grapes, berries, and comfrey.

Betsy Wilder’s Garden at Blueberry Cottage is a small do-it-
yourselfer’s garden nestled into the side of a wooded hill. The 
garden tourist will discover terraces and beds filled with vegetables, 
blueberries, and flowers. By using vintage hot caps, Betsy often 
plants earlier in the spring and enjoys dining on salad greens and 
broccoli in May. Most of the property’s structures were built by 
Betsy and Ruth themselves and include a gazebo, a greenhouse, 
a woodshed, the “Cupcake Cottage,” and “Carter’s Cabin,” a 
playhouse in the woods for their nine-year old great-grandson.

Christa Alexander and Mark Fasching invite you on a tour of 
Jericho Settlers Farm, where garden lovers will be introduced to 
year-round edible landscapes on a grand scale. Christa will share 
year-round growing techniques that gardeners can apply to their 
own homesteads and gardens. Tour times: 10:00 – 10:30 AM and 
11:00 – 11:30 AM.

Barbie and John Koier’s garden kept growing and growing after 
John’s retirement. Their neighbor suggested he start up a tomato 
stand at the end of the driveway. This evolved into a self-serve 
veggie stand. John’s garden also produces food for Aunt Dot’s 
Place, a local food shelf in Essex. The Koiers’ property, a true 
edible landscape, includes a small green house, a hoop house, a 
mixed veggie garden, fruit trees, blueberries, cut flowers, and a 
winter squash field.

Gerry and Jackie Stoner’s Sculpture Garden at Underhill 
Ironworks welcomes our garden tourists through a display of welded 
steel art pieces of different sizes and ethereal themes, peppered by 
sunny borders of gardens holding a variety of plantings. Notice 
the “Mermaid Wedding.” Take a seat at the “Viking Table”. Throw 
a pine cone in the green-stone ringed fire pit... and make a wish. 
Their gardens include peony, hydrangea, lady slipper, pots of mixed 
herbs, and a vegetable garden.

The Community Center in Jericho is the location of this year’s 
complementary tea and will be dedicated to the memory of J. 
Brooks Buxton. Brooks, instrumental in the production of the 
beautiful garden tour tickets over the past few years, brought grace 
and beauty to the annual event.

An array of scarecrows will be on display around the tea site and 
presented at a silent auction to benefit the Community Center in 
Jericho. Take one of these beautiful works of art home with you to 
guard your own edible landscape for years to come.

John and Polly Connell’s garden is a longstanding work in 
progress since 1976, with long periods of neglect as children and 
life took over. As time and interest (and now grandchildren) have 
bloomed, so too have the gardens. Polly’s technique went from 
interest in whatever caught her eye that was in bloom at the time, to 
intentional plantings based on specific needs of plants, their bloom 
time, color, height, and relative placement in the overall scheme. 
Her goal has evolved to be one of finding tried and true plants that 
work year after year, with the occasional addition of something 
new and eye catching. John tends the “pretty restrained” vegetable 
garden and six laying hens.

Bernie Paquette and Maeve Kim transformed their landscape 
of mostly mowed lawn with a few perennial beds and a vegetable 
garden. Now, four years later, their yard is on its way to being a 
truly edible landscape: edible for people as well as birds and insects. 
Over twenty kinds of fruiting shrubs and trees were added to the 
decades-old apple and plum trees that grace their landscape. They 
have greatly enlarged the veggie garden and increased the ratio 
of pollinator-friendly native plants to non-natives while reducing 
mowed lawn to curved paths. They have already seen an increase in 
butterflies, bees, birds – and beauty!

Queen City Acres is an urban-based farm that focuses on 
transitioning un-utilized space, in the form of backyards, into 
productive agriculture space. Cooperatively owned by Ethan 
Thompson and Nick Kierstead, the farm occupies roughly a 
quarter-acre spread out among multiple backyards within the Old 
and New North End. Their mission is to better realize the potential 
of urban landscapes, and to provide the freshest and most nutritious 
produce to the neighborhoods where they grow. Additionally, they 
are making great strides toward four-season production with the 
inclusion of high and low tunnels to shelter crops during adverse 
seasons.

The Country Garden Tour takes place on Saturday, July 13, 
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM. Last year’s garden tour sold out. As tickets 
are limited, be sure to plan ahead. Tickets, $20, can be purchased 
beforehand at The Old Mill Craft Shop and Jericho Country Store. 
Remaining tickets will be sold first come, first served on the day 
of the event at the Old Mill Craft Shop. The Community Center in 
Jericho is a non-profit organization. Their building is for public use 
for Jericho and the surrounding community. For further information, 
call Linda Nadeau 310-1854.

2019 Jericho/Underhill Country 
Garden Tour Edible Landscapes

The 2019 Country Garden Tour takes place on Saturday, July 13, 
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM. Last year’s garden tour sold out; tickets are 
limited, so plan ahead! Tickets, $20, are available beforehand at 
The Old Mill Craft Shop and Jericho Country Store. Remaining 
tickets available (first come, first served) on the day of the event 
at the Old Mill Craft Shop. For further information, call Linda 
Nadeau 310-1854.                             PHOTOS BY KATE PAQUETTE

Summer trespass warning 
at Camp Ethan Allen training site

As warmer summer months approach, the Vermont National 
Guard wants to remind the public that Camp Ethan Allen Training 
Site, 113 Ethan Allen Rd., Jericho is a closed installation and all 
visitors must process through the main gate security checkpoint.

This is to ensure people’s safety, so they do not enter active 
training areas. There are numerous training areas at Camp Ethan 
Allen Training Site, including multiple active firing ranges. 
Trespassing risks the safety of the trespasser and can inhibit 
military training from occurring. Trespassers will be cited and local 
law enforcement will be worked with accordingly.

Direct questions to Capt. Mike Arcovitch, 802-338-3478, 
mikel.r.arcovitch.mil@mail.mil, or Officer Candidate Nathan 
Rivard, 802-338-3324, nathan.r.rivard.mil@mail.mil.

VT summers are for Fresh Air kids
The Champlain Valley North, VT Committee welcomed 18 New 

York City children who arrived at Veterans Memorial Park, Swift 
St., S. Burlington on Friday, June 28. Volunteer host families share 
their summers for one week or more with Fresh Air children, ages 
7-18.

A Fresh Air summer means running barefoot in the backyard, 
riding bikes down country roads, learning to swim, catching 
fireflies, building sandcastles on the beach, making new friends, 
and having a lot of fun. Some children are leaving home for the first 
time, while others are returning to visit the same host families for 
consecutive summers.

The Fresh Air Fund, an independent, not-for-profit agency, has 
provided free summer experiences to more than 1.8 million New 
York City children from low-income communities since 1877. Each 
summer, thousands of children visit volunteer host families along 
the east coast and southern Canada. For more information, visit 
www.FreshAir.org.

VT Genealogy Library hours in July
In July, the Vermont Genealogy Library will be open every 

Tuesday from 3:00 – 9:30 PM, but Saturdays it will be open only on 
July 13 and 27, 10:00 AM -  4:00 PM.

Come visit us and we’ll help you get started on your family 
searches. The library is located on Hegeman Ave., Fort Ethan Allen, 
Colchester. For more information, please visit www.vtgenlib.org.

Plan ahead!
Your life may depend on it.

Don’t speed!
Don’t drive impared!

The lives you save could be 
your own loved ones.
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Community Column

Coming EvEnts

A red-tailed hawk looks decidedly unhappy as he (or she) is “mobbed” by a Baltimore oriole and 
several red-winged blackbirds – keep a sharp eye on the sky, and you might see this, too! 
                                                                                                                PHOTO BY MICHAEL SCHMITT
                                                                                                      AUDUBON PHOTOGRAPHY  AWARDS

Double Duty, a photo by Janet Labelle, is 
part of the Pollinate This! Art show at the 
Birds of Vermont Museum, 900 Sherman 
Hollow Rd., Huntington, ongoing through 
October 31. For information, 802-434-2167 or 
museum@birdsofvermont.org; http://www.
birdsofvermont.org.
                                   PHOTO BY JANET LABELLE

Reception for Pollinate 
This! July 11 at Birds 
of VT Museum 

The Birds of Vermont Museum is hosting a 
reception Thursday, July 11, from 3:00 – 5:00 PM, 
to celebrate the many artists and photographers 
of the 2019 special exhibit, Pollinate This! – art 
inspiring seeds of conservation.

Thirty-four artists and photographers had 
their work selected for this year’s show. Their 
work asks and sometimes answers, “How can 
art explore, examine, and express pollination – 
metaphorically and otherwise?” Creators range 
in age from child to senior, with experience 
from just starting to established professional. 
The works are displayed in thematically-linked 
groupings, and visitors are invited to explore at 
their own pace, to be inspired, to engage with 
the images, and to browse through the book of 
artists’ statements.

The Birds of Vermont Museum has been 
hosting themed community art shows since 2014. 
Each winter, a new idea is sent to (mostly local/
Vermont) artists and photographers. The 2019 
theme Pollinate This! began with thinking about 
humans wandering in gardens, fostering habitats, 
exploring ecosystems. Life buzzes, entwines, 
fosters, and interacts – one species to another 
and another and another. Birds and insects and 
plants thrive together. The call to artists asked, 
“Can we pause, notice? Can we let the outside in, 
become as intimately connected to the world as a 
pollinated plant is to its pollinators?”

Light refreshments will be served at the 
reception, and donations are welcome at the 
door. The Museum is located at 900 Sherman 
Hollow Rd., Huntington. Questions can be sent 
to museum@birdsofvermont.org.

The art show is open with the Museum, 

daily from May 1 to October 31 (except July 4). 
Exhibiting artists and photographers: Andrew 
Keim, BJ Gray, Bryan Richheimer, Carol 
McDowell, Claudette Eaton, Dave 
Marcotte, Deana Allgaier, Deb Sharpe, Heidi 
Lyon, Isla Lothrop, Janet Labelle, Jerry 
Lasky, Judy Welna, Juniper and Prudence 
Murray, Katherine Guttman, Katherine 
Moran, Katrina Martin, Kimberly Sultze and 
Jon Hyde, Kristi Wilkinson, Laurie Bepler, Lori 
Hinrichsen, Louanne Nielsen, Mariposa 
Ottens, Miriam Adams, Monique Dewyea, Nancy 
Stone, Paula Kelley, Rebecca Rouiller, Rebecca 
Rosenthal, Rich Kelley, Tina Valentinetti, 
and Trine Wilson.

Sunday, July 7
Commercial History of Lake Champlain, 

2:00 PM, Chittenden County Historical Society, 
47 Maple St., third floor (elevator access), 
Burlington. Jeff Hindes, lake captain and educator, 
presents a program about the commercial history 
of Lake Champlain and the voyages of the Lake 
Champlain Maritime Museum’s canal schooner, 
the Lois McClure. A tour of the schooner will 
follow. A brief business meeting will precede 
the program. Free and open to the public. Free 
parking available behind 47 Maple St. at 230 
Battery St.

Tuesday, July 9
Nestlings Find Nature, 10:30 – 11:30 AM, 

Birds of Vermont Museum, 900 Sherman 
Hollow Rd., Huntington. What is pollen? What 
is pollination, Who, what, and where are the 
pollinators? What are their broader connections 
within nature? Kids 4-8 explore, analyze, 
conclude, and make predictions about this 
fascinating process through our observations and 
understanding. Crafts and activities, too! Included 
with admission. (Become a museum member and 
get free admission all year.) For information: 
802-434-2167 or museum@birdsofvermont.org; 
http://www.birdsofvermont.org.

Wednesday, July 10
Lay of the Lost Traveler, 7:00 PM, Memorial 

Hall, Towers Rd., Essex Center. Edward Phelps, 
a famous but virtually unknown Vermonter, 
caused an ongoing stir in Essex Junction with this 
sarcastic poem penned after missing the train to 
Boston in 1881. This humorous review is led by 
Tim Jerman. Free and open to the public.

Saturday, July 13
2019 Country Garden Tour, 9:00 AM – 3:00 

PM, Jericho and Underhill. This year’s theme 
is Edible Landscapes, and includes eight stops 
including six gardens, a complimentary tea, and 
a tour of Jericho Settlers Farm, where owners 
Christa and Mark will share their year-round 
growing techniques that can be applied to your 
own homestead or garden. Tickets are limited so 
pick up yours ($20) at the Old Mill Craft Shop 
and the Jericho Country Store. Remaining tickets 
will be sold first-come, first-served on the day of 
the event at the Old Mill Craft Shop. For more 
information call Linda Nadeau, 310-1854.

2019 Copley Hospital Golf Scramble, 9:00 
AM, Stowe Country Club, 744 Cape Cod Rd., 

Stowe. Come for a fun day of golf and camaraderie 
on a gorgeous, rewarding course featuring 
undulating fairways and manicured greens, all 
to support Copley – a community hospital. To 
register, 802-888-8302 or https://www.copleyvt.
org/support-copley/events/copley-scramble/.

Sunday, July 14
Butterfly and Bug Walk, 10:00 AM – 12:00 

PM, Birds of Vermont Museum, 900 Sherman 
Hollow Rd., Huntington. Experience butterflies 
and insects up close! Join VT Entomological 
Society naturalists and entomologists for an 
exploratory stroll on the museum grounds. Bring 
binoculars, magnifying glass, and an insect net if 
you have one. Pack a lunch if you’d like to picnic 
after the walk. If it’s raining on the day of the 
walk, call to see if the event has been rescheduled. 
Free! Donations welcome. For information: 802-
434-2167 or museum@birdsofvermont.org; 
http://www.birdsofvermont.org.

Thurday, July 18
Turkey Pie Supper, servings 5:00 PM and 

6:00 PM, Binghamville United Methodist Church, 
Fletcher. Menu: Turkey pie, green bean casserole, 
cabbage salad, corn, cranberries, pickles, and pie. 
Adults $12.00; children under 12 $5.00.

Tuesday, July 23
Nestlings Find Nature, 10:30 – 11:30 AM, 

Birds of Vermont Museum, 900 Sherman 
Hollow Rd., Huntington. What is pollen? What 
is pollination, Who, what, and where are the 
pollinators? What are their broader connections 
within nature? Kids 4-8 explore, analyze, 
conclude, and make predictions about this 
fascinating process through our observations and 
understanding. Crafts and activities, too! Included 
with admission. (Become a museum member and 
get free admission all year.) For information: 
802-434-2167 or museum@birdsofvermont.org; 
http://www.birdsofvermont.org.

Saturday, July 27
Bird Monitoring Walk, 7:30 – 9:00 AM, 

Birds of Vermont Museum, 900 Sherman Hollow 
Rd., Huntington. Join experienced birders on the 
monthly bird monitoring walk on the museum’s 
property. Great activity for adults, older children, 
and somewhat more experienced birders. Please 
bring your own binoculars. Outdoors; free; 
donations welcome. Please pre-register: 802-434-
2167 or museum@birdsofvermont.org; http://
www.birdsofvermont.org.

By Erin Forbes, DVM
Information provided by the AVMA

Vermont Veterinary Medical Association
Now that summer is here, the Fourth of July is 

right around the corner! While this is generally 
a favorite holiday for people, it can be very 
stressful and dangerous for pets. Firework shows, 
barbeques, and heat of day can all pose issues for 
our companion animals.

Everyone loves the fun and festivities of the 
July Fourth celebrations. However, our pets 
do not have the same appreciation for these 
patriotic displays. Dogs, cats, horses, and even 
livestock can react to fireworks in ways that 
could potentially cause injury and even death. 
During upcoming celebrations, never leave pets 
alone outdoors, even if tethered or in a fenced in 
yard. It’s not uncommon for dogs to escape, or 
injure themselves in a frenzied attempt to escape. 
In fact, many animal shelters report increases 
of stray intakes after the Fourth of July holiday 
due to the number of pets running away to avoid 
noise and excitement.

If you are planning on attending a fireworks 
celebration, keep pets at home. A good idea is 
to keep small pets indoors, in an interior room 
without windows. Turn on the TV or radio to 
provide distraction. Keep horses in their stalls 
if possible, and consider talking with your 
veterinarian prescribing mild sedatives during 
this time. Be sure that your pet has current I.D. 
tags and/or a microchip so that you and your 

pet can be easily reunited in case he/she runs 
off. Some pets may become fearfully aggressive 
due to the loud noises, so protect pets from kids 
who may not realize the consequences of waving 
sparklers or setting off home fireworks. If your 
pet is fearful during fireworks, never punish this 
behavior but don’t reinforce it, either, by trying 
to soothe the pet by saying things like, “It’s 
OK.” Paying attention to your pet may positively 
reinforce the fearful behavior.

If hosting or attending a barbeque or picnic and 
your pet is invited, make sure to be very careful 
with all the different foods. People like to feed pets 
treats, but grapes, chocolate, onions, and garlic 
can be toxic to pets and all of these are generally 
available at Fourth of July BBQs. Further, if using 
an outdoor grill, some animals may try to jump 
up and get the food off the grill. This can lead to 
severe burns, so keep them away from temptation. 
If you’re hosting guests, ask them to help keep an 
eye on your pets to make sure they don’t escape. 
Placing notes on exit doors and gates can help 
both you and your guests remain vigilant.

Finally, since it is summer, it may get too 
warm or humid for pets at a party. They should be 
kept inside when it’s extremely hot out, and they 
should always have access to shade and water 
when outdoors. Don’t leave them outside at a 
party unattended, as they may start to show signs 
of heat stroke – which can be life threatening.

Pet safety on the Fourth of July

Parents of new infants can’t wait to ask me 
when the right time to take their newborn baby 
out into public places is. Well, let me go public 
on this one and provide some information on the 
topic.

Where can you take new baby?
To no surprise, it’s perfectly fine to take your 

baby out for some fresh air, especially if the 
weather is nice. Your new arrival can enjoy the 
outdoors such as a walk in the park or around 
the neighborhood. That being said, it’s probably 
a good idea to avoid large crowded places with 
poor ventilation until your baby is at least six or 
eight weeks old. Exposure to germs from lots of 
people in one space should be limited, given how 
new a baby’s immune system is.

What to bring when you take baby out
If you do decide to go out in public with your 

new baby in the first few weeks of their life, there 
are some things you should take with you. First, 
bring extra diapers and a change of clothing. 
Leaks and spills are going to happen! Dress your 
baby in one more layer than you need for your 
own attire in going out. Be prepared for your baby 
to get hungry. They might be hungry outside the 
schedule they seemed to be adopting at home, so 
be ready to breastfeed while outside the house. 
Have extra formula available should you not be 
breastfeeding, but hopefully you are.

Carrying your baby
So, what about taking your baby out in an 

infant carrier strapped to you? You need to have a 
carrier appropriate for your baby’s developmental 
and motor abilities. In those first few weeks of life 
or months of life, you probably don’t want to use 
a carrier. A carrier often makes baby’s head drop 
forward to the chin because of their poor head 
control. This can pinch off their airway. Instead, 
their head needs to be up and above the fabric line 
with their face visible to you. Their nose or mouth 
should not be covered by any part of the carrier or 
your body or clothing.

What about a stroller?
A stroller is an alternative for taking your baby 

outside, but make sure the stroller you buy is 
acceptable for newborns. For example, use one 
with a good degree of recline so new babies don’t 
sit upright and potentially occlude their airway 
due to poor head control. Jogging strollers do not 
work well since most are not designed to recline, 
although a few do. A stroller canopy is essential to 
protect your baby from the sun and other weather 
elements. A canopy allows your baby to sleep and 
not be touched by others with their potentially 
germ-covered hands.

Hopefully, tips like these will air out your 
concerns when it comes to taking your new infant 
out into the open air in their first few days of life.

Lewis First, MD, is chief of Pediatrics at UVM 
Children’s Hospital and chair of the Department 
of Pediatrics at UVM College of Medicine

Taking new baby out in public

The Lamoille County Planning Commission 
(LCPC) is pleased to announce the recipients of 
the 2019 Jim Marvin Awards. The awards were 
presented at Elmore State Park on Tuesday, June 
11.

Jim Marvin was a dedicated volunteer from 
Johnson whose legacy of service to the community 
is recognized every year by the Lamoille County 
Planning Commission with the presentation 
of awards for Community Service and Project 
Design.

This year the Commission presented a Lifetime 
Achievement award to Eric Osgood. “We do not 
give this award out every year,” said Magoon, 
“but Eric epitomizes the legacy of Jim Marvin, 
and is in a category by himself.” Eric has not only 
served on the Johnson Selectboard for 23 years, 
but has chaired the Board for 20 years. He has 
also served on the Board of the Vermont League 
of Cities and Towns and as Johnson’s Emergency 
Management Director.

The Marvin Award for Excellence in 
Community Service was presented to the 
Lamoille Community House. This organization, 
staffed primarily by volunteers, provides winter 
shelter to the county’s homeless population. They 

also provide access to needed resources such as 
physical and mental health, job opportunities, 
and housing. Jacquie Mauer, Director of the 
Community House, accepted the award from 
Caleb Magoon.

The Marvin Award for Excellence in Project 
Design was presented to the Lamoille Soil 
Compost Facility. The project was conceptualized 
in 2016 as a way to meet the mandates of 
Vermont’s materials management legislation. 
The project repurposed dormant infrastructure to 
provide this service to the residents of the County. 
Chris Duff, Compost Operator, accepted the 
award on behalf of the Facility.

In addition to the main awards, the Commission 
also recognized the Hyde Park Community Circle 
and the Stowe Land Trust for their oncoming 
commitment to Community Service. Both have 
a long record of serving their communities and 
expect to continue the service well in to the future.

The Hyde Park Elementary School Building 
Project was recognized with an Honorable 
Mention for Project Design. After many years 
of planning, and a year of displacement, the 
community now has an up-to-date facility in a 
historic building.

LCPC announces Jim Marvin Awards
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Covenant Community ChurCh
“Come As You Are”

1 Whitcomb Meadows Lane, Essex, VT 05452
(across from John Leos on Route 15)

Pastor:  Rev. Jeannette Conver
email: cccpastorjeannette@gmail.com

Phone:  (802) 879-4313
facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/Covenant-Community-

Church-125345080830320
Adult Bible Class:   Sunday   9:00 AM
Worship Service:    Sunday  10:00 AM
Fellowship:   immediately after service

Child care (infant through pre-K) is provided during the worship service 
 

JeriCho Congregational ChurCh
“An Historic Church Proclaiming an Eternal Message”

On the Green in Jericho Center, VT
Senior Pastor David Coons and Youth Pastor Glenn Carter

Sunday Service throughout the Summer (Jun. 9th – Sept. 8th) at 9 am
Nursery care provided
Fellowship at 10:30 am

Youth group at 6:15 pm Sundays in our Sunday school building
Signing for the deaf upon request

899-4911; officejcc@comcast.net; www.jccvt.org

MoUNT MANSFiELd UNiTARiAN UNiVERSALiST FELLoWShiP 
A liberal faith community standing on the side of love, 

as we explore truth and meaning, and work for social justice.  
All are welcome. 

Worship Services 9:30 AM, 2nd & 4th Sundays, September-June 
195 VT RT 15, Jericho VT (red barn across from Packard Rd)

899-2558   www.mmuuf.org

St. thomaS roman CatholiC ChurCh 
“Worshiping God in Spirit and in Truth in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass” 

On Green Street in Underhill Center Weekend Masses: 
Saturday 4:00 PM Sunday 8:30 AM 

Pastor: Rev. Christopher Micale
Deacon: Peter Brooks Religious Ed. Coordinator: Laura Lynch Wells, 
899-4770 Parish Secretary: Theresa Gingras Phone: 802-899-4632, 

email: office@stthomasvt.com, Website: www.stthomasvt.com 

uniteD ChurCh oF unDerhill 
UNITED CHURCH OF UNDERHILL 

“Welcoming, Worshipping, Working for God” 
At the Green on VT RT15 - Rev. Jennifer Mihok - 899-1722 

www.unitedchurchofunderhill.com 
Worship 10:30 AM, 9:30 AM in July and August

Home of the Clutter Barn and the Old Fashioned Harvest Market
Local and global mission and service opportunities for everyone!

Area Worship Services

The mountain gazette
6558 vt Rt 116  starksboro, vt 05487

(802) 453-6354 • mtgazette@earthlink.net
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mountain high
Pizza Pie

Monday 4:00 - 8:30 PM
Tuesday - Thursday
11:00 AM - 8:30 PM

Friday - 11:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Saturday

11:00 AM - 8:30 PM
Sunday

4:00 - 8:30 PM

899-3718
Route 15, Jeri-Hill Plaza

Jericho

Blue Mall, So. Burlington • 802-863-8306
Factory Location Route 15, Jericho • 802-899-3373

www.snowflakechocolate.com

Awesome Fudge
The perfect gift, or treat yourself...

Montpelier high School – junior year
By Doug Boardman

Special to the Mountain Gazette
After working long hours at the dairy farm next door, I was 

looking forward to going back to high school for my junior year. 
I had to get the cows in for milking by 6:00 AM, which meant 
being at the farm at 5:00 AM. I had to get up at 6:00 AM when I 
went to high school. My father dropped me off at the high school 
at 7:15 AM because he wanted to get to work early, by 7:30 AM. It 
wasn’t bad in the fall and spring, but in the winter it got pretty cold 
standing outside waiting for the janitor unlock the doors.

I didn’t have a girlfriend starting my junior year but I loved to 
dance so used to go dancing with this great dancer and another girl 
that was a good friend. I hung out with Bill Bugbee most of the 
time, and we usually sat together even if they went by last name. 
My last name started with a B and so did Billy’s. Most of the time 
we sat where we wanted and that was the last row. The teacher 
occasionally would separate us or make us move to the front row. 
We gave our typing teacher gray hair and we feel it was his own 
fault for telling us his goal was teaching us to type 30 words per 
minute. We were typing more than 30 words per minute after two 
weeks, so we felt we had attained our goal so we threw spitballs, 
etc. for something to do.

A big turning point came when they handed out our class rings 
and one of the girls told a bunch of friends that I was going to 
give her my class ring. She evidently thought we were a couple; 
however, I didn’t feel the same way. No way was I ever going to 
give her my class ring. I was irritated by her spreading rumors so I 
decided that I would try to get a date with this beautiful girl in one 
of my classes. I had noticed her on the first day school but was busy 
with sports and figured she was out of my league. I thought I might 
get rejected but was ready to give it a shot.

I asked Bill to ask a friend of Sandy if she would consider going 
on a date with me, and lo and behold she came running out into the 
hallway after classes and asked me if I would go to the Christmas 
ball with her. I of course said I would love to, and I found out that 
she had been sizing me up for two years. As it turned out this was 
the beginning of a 62-year romance and 59-year marriage.

I picked her up to go to the Christmas ball and when she came 
down the stairway in her red chiffon strapless gown, she absolutely 
blew me away. I couldn’t believe my good fortune and everything 
from that night on was all about us together. She was busty, 
beautiful, gorgeous girl inside and out. I gave up sports for her 
because she was a lot more fun and at the end of the Christmas ball, 
she asked me if I wanted to go with her on a weekend hayride. She 
had me at hello when she came down the stairs, and after the hayride 
I was giddy and hopelessly in love! I took her to the Tunbridge 
Dreamland dance hall and my dancing girl was there and I said to 
myself, there might be a situation, but I thought it might go okay 
because she wasn’t a girlfriend, just a dance partner. I asked Sandy 
if she minded me dancing with my dancing girl and surprisingly she 
said okay. I danced the slow dances with Sandy and the fast dances 
with the dancing girl. On our way back to her house I said that 
I thought that everything had gone well, and she said everything 
but one thing went well, and I said what was that, and she said she 
didn’t want me dancing with anyone else – especially the dancing 
girl. I preferred the slow dances anyhow especially with Sandy. The 
dancing these days are made up freestyle and most of the time you 
lose your partner in the crowd.

Our junior year, I bought a 1936 Ford sedan from the farm widow 
I worked for and made a deal for $250. I made $25 per week and 
gave her $20 a week. I went every week on Friday night, and on the 
10th week I had paid $200. She said that I had been so good about 
paying every week that she was marking it paid at $200. She hadn’t 
driven the car in awhile and she only drove it in second gear and 
reverse. When I picked up the car I took it out on the main road and 
blew the carbon out of it. I also used a fair amount of oil.

I drove to school every day and picked Sandy up on the way. We 
used to meet at the water fountain between classes and the principal 
came out one day and said to come to his office, where he informed 
me that the girl I was holding hands with was a good girl and came 
from a prominent family. I could see what he was trying to do. Just 
because I came from the hill he considered she was too good for 
me. He couldn’t have been more wrong. We were married 59½ 
years, had five kids who were smart and went to college, and five 
grandkids who were also successful and went to some prestigious 
colleges.

I had a flat tire on my car and asked my father for $10 for a new 
tire and of course he said no, so I went to the Western Auto store 
and traded a .22 rifle for a tire and some cash. I think he didn’t want 
me driving around as much. He bought a new Plymouth because 
he heard they had good mileage. I knew after the tire incident that 
I would never get any money out of him, so I started siphoning a 
small amount of gas when he wasn’t around. He started cussing 
about the Plymouth gas mileage, and finally traded it in and vowed 
never to buy a Plymouth again. I never told him what I did and 
on his deathbed I vowed I would tell him but when it came time I 
couldn’t because I figured two things might happen: he might try to 
kick my butt and die, and I did not want to be the cause of his death. 
Some things you got to take to the grave.

Sugar maple and red maple
By Ethan Tapper

Chittenden County Forester
It is difficult for many people to 

distinguish between sugar maple (Acer 
saccharum) and red maple (Acer rubrum). 
The bark and leaves of these two trees 
have stumped plenty of us, leading 
many to just call them both “maple.” 
This wouldn’t be such a big deal if both 
species weren’t so abundant – according 
to the U.S. Forest Service, sugar maple 
and red maple are the two most prominent 
tree species in Vermont by volume – and 

so different; these two species grow on different sites in different 
ways and have different commercial value and applications. These 
distinctions have real and important implications for our forests and 
how we manage them.

The first way that these trees are distinct is in how they grow. 
Foresters often describe trees by “shade-tolerance,” their ability to 
survive under differing levels of sunlight exposure. Sugar maple, 
along with beech and hemlock, is “shade-tolerant,” capable of 
surviving and even growing under a relatively dense canopy and 
with little direct sunlight. Conversely, red maple, along with trees 
like yellow birch and red oak, is considered a “mid-tolerant,” 
capable of tolerating only moderate amounts of shade. Being more 
or less shade-tolerant has pros and cons: less shade-tolerant trees 
often grow faster than more shade-tolerant trees when sunlight is 
readily available, but shade-tolerant trees are generally longer-
lived. In the case of these two species, red maple may initially 
overtop sugar maple, but loses the race in the end. Sugar maples 
boast an average life span of around 200 years, whereas red maple 
averages around 80-100.

While they often co-occur, sugar and red maple differ in where 
they “like” to grow. Sugar maple is considered a “rich-site” species, 
most likely to be found where soils are rich in calcium and other 
nutrients, often growing with basswood and white ash. Red maple, 
by contrast, is a generalist, able to occupy a range of different sites, 
from growing with red oak and beech on dry, acidic sites to growing 
with black ash in wetlands, and everywhere in between. It is also 
associated with some “pioneer” forest types – areas transitioning 
from field to woods – accompanied by white pine, aspen/poplar, 
and white/grey birch (some of our “shade-intolerant” species). Red 
maple’s flexibility means that it may become more abundant as our 
climate changes and our pickier species – like sugar maple – are 
less able to adapt.

Sugar maple is called “hard” or “rock” maple due to its very 
dense, hard wood, while red maple is called “soft maple” for 
its comparatively light, soft wood. Still considered a relatively 
high-value tree, red maple lumber is used for flooring, furniture-
making, and other applications, but sugar maple lumber is generally 
considered more desirable in appearance and is more valuable. 
Sugar maple’s highest commercial value is realized when large, 
defect-free logs are used for “veneer,” peeled into sheets as thin as 
1/40 of an inch which are fixed to woods of lesser value. You’ve 
probably seen sugar maple veneer on your tables, desks, doors, and 
cabinets. Both maple species make excellent, high-BTU firewood.

Maple sugaring is another important commercial use for sugar 
maple and yes, even red maple. Maple syrup production has 
exploded over the last 15 years in Vermont – over that time our 
average annual maple syrup output has tripled (from around 600,000 
gallons a year in the late 2000s to around 1.8 million gallons a year 
in 2017) and our number of taps has increased from around two 
million to around 5.5 million. Sugar maple has traditionally been 
the primary species tapped for syrup, but red maple is increasingly 
used. Both species produce sap of similar quantity and quality, but 
sugar maple sap is usually slightly higher in sugar content, capable 
of producing lighter, fancier-grade syrup than red maple (though 
sugar content in sap varies widely from site to site).

Once you understand how different these two tree species are, 
you can understand why differentiating between them is so crucial 
whether you are a forester, landowner, or naturalist; they are both 
important ecologically and commercially but fill very different 
niches, which has implications for their management. As a result, 
we should treat them differently, and stop just calling them both 
“maple!”

For more information on differentiating between these species, 
check out A Beginner’s Guide to Recognizing Trees of the 
Northeast, by Mark Mikolas.

Ethan Tapper is the Chittenden County Forester. He can be 
reached at ethan.tapper@vermont.gov, 802-585-9099, or at his 
office at 111 West St., Essex Junction.

Requiem
By Sue Kusserow

Special to the Mountain Gazette
I can’t find her! I have stopped here at this cemetery, I thought 

on an impulse, but it is more than that. Serious illness has come to 
my family, and I feel the need to find an old friend among these 
silent blocks of stone… someone whom I buried in my heart when 
she was brought back to her old home in Underhill. And now she is 
asking me to revisit her, in memoriam.

She was my sitter when my daughter was of the age to need a 
short-term guardian, and they were both children at heart. J was 
a beautiful and happy part of the high school crowd, dark wavy 
hair falling to her shoulders, vivid green eyes. My daughter was her 
flower girl at her first wedding, dressed in yellow checked gingham 
and wantonly flinging handfuls of rose petals.

And she moved on, starting out with joy at each relationship, and 
ending in bewilderment and hurt as she tried to match her need to 
follow a pattern of old-fashioned marriage, but each relationship 
flared, and then burnt out. She didn’t know how to defend herself; 
she who had been protected and sheltered in the small world of her 
young life, had never built patterns of mundane realism.

She went through levels of beginning hope, but as the cancer 
struck again and again, she could not justify such optimism. She 
would call at night when she couldn’t sleep, and I could hear the 
hum of the TV that calmed her fears a little. It was always late; 
she talked and I listened; there were no homilies that I could truly 
give. She had a rental down-state, and I could drive two hours to 
spend the day sorting old childhood books that she loved, looking 
at the artifacts of family with which she could not part, even though 
she was being swallowed up by too many memories. The neighbors 
watched for the blue light from the TV, and knew that at least she 
was curled up in bunches of pillows to ease the pain, with her old 
friend, the dog, at the foot of the bed.

I am old now, and J has been dead for years. But here I am, 
wandering among tilted gravestones, and freshly-cut grass paths, to 
find her. She is unmarked, except for the large stone with her family 
name on it. I was going to get a 
small marker, but it would have 
only her name on it. It could not 
tell my time of knowing her, of 
the ways in which she added to 
my life. There are many small 
and trembling ways in which 
we all can connect, even though 
we feel that it could have been 
more.

I still cannot find her! But I 
hope she will stay in my heart, 
giving me the feeling that I 
once was a part of her life, and 
teaching me that love blossoms 
as it is given, for the both the 
giver and the receiver.

I get in my car and drive 
home.
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hEalth PRogRams anD ClassEs at noRthwEstERn mEDiCal CEntER

CHIROPRACTIC CARE

• Gentle Head to Toe Care

• Unhurried Appointments

• Flexible Scheduling

• Emergency Care

• Practicing Since 1989

• Former Registered Nurse

• Nutritional Counseling

• High Quality Supplements

• Orthotic/Foot Beds

• Spinal Support Products

397 VT Route 15, Jericho
P.O. Box 63

Underhill, VT 05489

Phone (802) 899-5400
Fax (802) 899-5497

Email: 
DrMaryDC@comcast.net
www.JerichoChiro.com

Kintner Chiropractic Center

Dr. Mary H. Kintner

ONGOING
Brain Injury Support Group – third Thursday of each month, 

5:30 – 6:30 PM, NMC Conference Center, Grand Isle Room. 
Meet other people in similar situations, share the hardships 
and accomplishments, gain valuable emotional support, obtain 
information, and discuss a variety of brain injury topics. Anyone 
touched by brain injury (traumatic or acquired) can attend: 
survivors, caregivers, friends, and family. All are welcome at our 
support group. Free; no registration required. For information 
contact Jess Leal, 877-856-1772.

Cancer Exercise Sessions – Tuesdays and Thursdays, fl exible 
times, NMC Rehab gym, Cobblestone Health Commons. Featuring 
Wendy Lawrence, Physical Therapist. Pre-registration required; 
call 524-1064. Free for the fi rst 8 weeks, then $40. Designed 
for cancer survivors; helps improve strength and balance while 
fi ghting fatigue to bring back optimal function. You’ll get started 
with an individualized physical therapy evaluation and customized 
treatment if needed – both services are billable to insurance. After 
these fi rst two or three visits, participants move on to a free, 8-week 
open gym program that is supervised by one of NMC’s Athletic 
Trainers to continue work on strength and conditioning. Exercise 
with others can be fun and supportive, especially in the comfortable 
atmosphere of the rehab gym. After the eight week free open gym 
program, participants can choose to continue their workouts at the 
gym for a monthly fee of $40. Start the program at any time, and 
use the gym when it is convenient for you. Simply call our Physical 
Therapy team to get started and fi nd out what hours the gym is 
open. 

Program now enrolling First Time Mothers: Franklin County 
Home Health Agency’s Nurse Family Partnership Program (NFP) 
helps fi rst time mothers in Franklin, Lamoille, and Grand Isle 
counties. NFP is an evidenced based program that enrolls mothers 
during pregnancy and provides them with regular nurse visits until 
their child’s second birthday. Nurses provide support, education 
and counseling on health, behavioral, and self-suffi ciency issues. 
Interested women and their healthcare providers can call 802-527-
7531 for more information.

Vermont Quit Partners Fresh Start Tobacco Cessation Class, 
Wednesdays, 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM, NMC Cobblestone Building, 
Suite 202. Pre-registration required; to sign up for a session call 
Chari, 524-8480. Free. Enter this class at any time and join others 
for this series to help you successfully quit smoking. Sessions 
include: understanding why you have an addiction and how to quit; 
mastering the fi rst few days, mastering obstacles; and staying quit 
and enjoying it forever. When you are ready to quit, the tools and 
support can make all the difference. We can provide you with what 
you need to be successful! As a Vermont resident, you can get free 
patches, gum and lozenges.

Healing Circle Women’s Cancer Support Group: fi rst Tuesday 
of every month, 4:30 PM socialize, 5:00 – 6:30 PM meeting, 

Northwestern Medical Center Conference Franklin Room. Pre-
registration not required; free. A self-help cancer support group 
for women of all ages and lifestyles who have cancer. At our 
monthly meetings, we share information, offer each other support 
and comfort, and learn new things from speakers. We extend an 
invitation to any woman who has cancer, whether you are newly 
diagnosed or a long term survivor. Please call 802-524-8479 with 
any questions or to RSVP (not required).

Have You Lost a Loved One to Suicide? Second Thursday of 
every month, 6:00 – 7:30 PM, Northwestern Medical Center’s 
Grand Isle Room. Pre-registration not required; free. If the answer 
to the question is “yes,” please consider attending a free, confi dential 
group that meets monthly in St. Albans. Everyone in the group, 
including its facilitators, has had someone close to them take their 
life and knows how devastating that experience can be. You can just 
come and listen to others share what they are going through and 
how they are coping or you can share your own story. The choice is 
always yours to do what feels best to you. For more information on 
dates, times, and location or to answer any questions you may have 
call Tony, 802-393-6503.

Chronic Disease Support Group Workshops: Various times and 
locations. Pre-registration required; contact Deana Chase, LICSW, 
802-370-5626. Free. Are you or someone you know living with a 
chronic health condition? Then the Healthier Living Workshop is 
for you! Learn to feel better by learning how to deal with frustration, 
fatigue, and pain, manage symptoms and medications, and improve 
strength and fl exibility. Each session is 2½ hours once a week, for 
six weeks.

Shadows of the Moon Autism Support Group: for one-on-one 
phone support, please call Cheryl at 802-868-7745 or Laura at 802-
849-2817.

Alzheimer’s Support Group: last Tuesday of each month, 
6:00 – 7:00 PM, Northwestern Medical Center Franklin Room. 
Pre-registration not required. Free. This group is for those with 
Alzheimer’s and caregivers, family members, and friends and is 
facilitated by Amanda Wilson. Please call the 24/7 Helpline at 800-
272-3900 or visit alz.org/Vermont to confi rm details.

Parkinson’s Support Group: second Tuesday of each month, 
10:00 – 11:30 AM, Pillsbury Senior Community, conference room 
next to the library on the fi rst fl oor, 3 Harborview Dr., St. Albans. 
Pre-registration not required. Contact Pat, 802-524-5520, or Judy 
815-895-2312. Free. This group is open to those with Parkinson’s 
and their caregivers including family and loved ones. The monthly 
meetings can provide an open forum to share experience with others 
who are coping with Parkinson’s disease, gaining education and 
support. Wheelchair accessible.

Breastfeeding Moms Group: fi rst Wednesday of each month, 
10:30 AM – 12:00 PM. Please call 527-5586 to fi nd location of next 
group. Pre-registration required; call 527-5586. Free. This group 

meets once a month for snacks, crafting activities, making baby 
blankets, and information from the experts. 

Breastfeeding and Infant Massage Group: second Wednesday of 
each month, 9:30 – 11:15 AM, Alburgh Library. No pre-registration 
required. Free. Join other moms and babies to learn how to massage 
your baby and discover more about breastfeeding and parenting. 

Latch On! Discussion Group: third Saturday of each month, 
10:00 AM – 12:00 PM, Northwestern Medical Center Family 
Birth Center. No pre-registration required. Free. Learn about 
breastfeeding and share your stories. Enjoy light refreshments and 
connect with other moms.

Baby Bumps Support Group for Mothers and Pregnant 
Women, second and fourth Monday of the month, 4:00 – 5:00 
PM, Northwestern Medical Center Family Birthing Center. Pre-
registration required; contact Rhonda Desrochers, 802-527-7531. 
Free. Pregnancy can be a wonderful time of your life. But it can 
also be a time of stress that is often compounded by hormonal 
swings. If you are a pregnant woman, or have recently given birth 
and feel you need some help with managing the emotional bumps 
in the road that can come with motherhood, please come to this free 
support group led by an experienced pediatric Registered Nurse. 
This group is for both pregnant women and mothers. Presented 
jointly by Franklin County Home Health Agency, Northwest 
Counseling and Support Services, Northwestern Medical Center, 
and the Vermont Department of Health.

Foot Clinics: various times and locations. Pre-registration 
required. Call Franklin County Home Health Agency, 802-527-
7531 to schedule. Fee: $20. Regular care of your feet can prevent 
problems. If you are an elderly and/or disabled person who is 
unable to do your own foot care, please consider attending a Foot 
Clinic. Franklin County Home Health Agency offers monthly Foot 
Clinics throughout the year in St. Albans, Swanton, Franklin, East 
Fairfi eld, and Enosburg.

Who’s Your Person, What’s Your Plan? (End of Life Planning): 
We plan for all life’s milestones – marriage, birth, retirement. But 
few of us have plans in place for our end of life. And none of us 
can plan for the unexpected. Do you know who you want to speak 
for you and make medical decisions for you when you can’t do this 
for yourself? Everyone 18 years and older should have a Health 
Care Agent – your person to speak on your behalf. By completing 
an advance directive you can provide this information to your 
family and physician. Start this conversation with your family 
before you are in a health crisis. Information and materials to help 
facilitate your conversation are available at http://www.fchha.org/
healthcareagent/ as well as www.starttheconversationvt.org. You 
can also call Franklin County Home Health Agency to learn more 
about completing an advance directive. We are also available to 
speak to community groups. Start the Conversation today. It’s a 
gift.

CollEgE gRaDuatEs

Amanda Abell of Cambridge, VT graduated from Vermont 
Technical College, Randolph Center, VT on Saturday-Sunday, May 
18-19, 2019 with an associate of science in nursing.

Adrian Baker of Waterbury, VT graduated from Ithaca College, 
Ithaca, NY in May 2019 with a BS in integrated marketing 
communications.

Naomi Barkyoumb of Jericho, VT graduated from Vermont 
Technical College, Randolph Center, VT on Saturday-Sunday, 
May 18-19, 2019 with an associate of applied science in veterinary 
technology.

Colleen Butler of Underhill, VT graduated from Vermont 
Technical College, Randolph Center, VT on Saturday-Sunday, May 
18-19, 2019 with an associate of science in nursing.

Kira Clokey of Jeffersonville, VT has graduated magna cum 
laude from Becker College, Worcester, MA with a bachelor of arts 
degree in nursing.

Megan Currier of Westford, VT graduated magna cum laude 
from Widener University, Chester, PA on Friday, May 17, 2019. 
Currier earned a bachelor of arts in biology, pre-physical therapy.

Nicole Cutler of Waterbury, VT graduated from Vermont 
Technical College, Randolph Center, VT on Saturday-Sunday, 
May 18-19, 2019 with an associate of applied science in veterinary 
technology.

Sara Dellorco of Waterbury, VT graduated from Vermont 
Technical College, Randolph Center, VT on Saturday-Sunday, May 

18-19, 2019 with an associate of science in nursing.
Jarek Hammerl of Waterbury, VT graduated from Vermont 

Technical College, Randolph Center, VT on Saturday-Sunday, 
May 18-19, 2019 with a bachelor of science in electromechanical 
engineering technology.

Kathryn Hardacre of Underhill, VT graduated from Ithaca 
College, Ithaca, NY in May 2019 with a BS in speech language 
pathology and audiology.

Hannah Hayes of Waterbury, VT graduated from Vermont 
Technical College, Randolph Center, VT on Saturday-Sunday, May 
18-19, 2019 with an associate of science in dental hygiene.

Aaron Hogan of Jericho, VT graduated from Vermont Technical 
College, Randolph Center, VT on Saturday-Sunday, May 18-19, 
2019 with an associate of engineering in mechanical engineering 
technology.

Michaela Lord of Waterbury, VT graduated from Vermont 
Technical College, Randolph Center, VT on Saturday-Sunday, May 
18-19, 2019 with an associate of science in nursing.

Ann-Marie Marvin of Westford, VT graduated from Vermont 
Technical College, Randolph Center, VT on Saturday-Sunday, May 
18-19, 2019 with an associate of science in nursing.

Karah Newman of Underhill, VT graduated from Vermont 
Technical College, Randolph Center, VT on Saturday-Sunday, 

May 18-19, 2019 with an associate of science 
in nursing.

Amanda Reardon of Waterbury, VT 
graduated from Vermont Technical College, 
Randolph Center, VT on Saturday-Sunday, 
May 18-19, 2019 with an associate of science 
in nursing.

Anna Rossi of Jericho, VT graduated 
from Vermont Technical College, Randolph 
Center, VT on Saturday-Sunday, May 18-19, 
2019 with an associate of applied science in 
entrepreneurship.

Robyn Shankland of Waterbury, VT 
graduated from Vermont Technical College, 
Randolph Center, VT on Saturday-Sunday, 
May 18-19, 2019 with an associate of science 
in nursing.

Kristopher Streitmatter of Waterbury, VT 
graduated from Vermont Technical College, 
Randolph Center, VT on Saturday-Sunday, 
May 18-19, 2019 with a bachelor of science in 
construction management.

Philip Zoppo of Waterbury, VT graduated 
from Vermont Technical College, Randolph 
Center, VT on Saturday-Sunday, May 18-19, 
2019 with an associate of applied science in 
diesel power technology.

Youth summer camps 
at helen day Art Center

Helen Day Art Center in Stowe is offering a 
wide range of summer camps for young artists. 
With camps for youth ages 3-17, scholarships 
for any level of need, and after-camp care until 
5:00 PM, there’s nothing standing between 
a child and an amazing summer of creativity, 
imagination, and growth!

For more information about scholarships 
for both camp and after camp care, contact 
education@helenday.com of 802-253-8358.
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Libraries continued on page 6

libRaRy nEws

DEBORAH RAWSON MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Unless otherwise noted, programs do not require registration and 

are free and open to all.
Reading Frederick Douglas – Tuesday, July 2, 7:00 PM. Join 

us as we read together the fiery July 5, 1852 speech in which the 
great abolitionist orator Frederick Douglass took exception to be-
ing asked to commemorate the signing of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. This is a participatory event. Community members are 
invited to witness and/or join in the reading. Copies of the speech 
will be provided.

Sneak Peek: Chasing the Moon — Saturday, July 6, 8:00 PM. 
Fifty years ago this July, humanity took its first steps on another 
world. In recognition of this achievement, join us for a preview of 
the American Experience documentary Chasing the Moon, which 
chronicles the long and arduous quest to put a man on the moon. We 
will be screening a 45-minute clip from this monumental six-hour 
documentary. The clip examines how astronauts became a new kind 
of national hero, and the impact this level of public scrutiny had on 
them and their families. Part 1 of Chasing the Moon premiers on 
Vermont PBS on Monday, July 8, 9:00 PM. Parts 2 and 3 follow on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 9 and 10, at 9:00 PM.

Youth Programs
2019 Summer Reading Program at Deborah Rawson Memorial 

Library! You can earn prizes this summer just by reading and vis-
iting the library! Register online. For more information, visit our 
website, www.drml.org, or call 899-4962.

All events are FREE and some activities require advance regis-
tration. “Drop-in” events are come-and-go as you please within the 
designated time. Please inform in advance if any special accommo-
dations are needed to attend events. Adult supervision is required 
for children 8 years old and younger. ALL – all ages, PreK – ages 
0-6, ELEM – ages 6-9, UPPER ELEM – ages 8-0, MIDD – ages 
10-13, TEEN – ages 13+

Story Hour will be held at DRML during the summer only on 
Wednesdays at 10:30 AM. Drop-in for stories, songs, projects and a 
nutritious snack! No registration required. Recommended for PreK-
grade 2.

Library hours: Tuesday 12:00 – 8:00 PM, Wednesday 10:00 AM 
– 6:00 PM, Thursday 12:00 – 8:00 PM, Friday 10:00 AM – 6:00 
PM, Saturday 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM, Sunday 1:00 – 4:00 PM; closed 
Monday. 

For information on any of the library’s programs, call 899-4962. 
DRML is located at 8 River Rd., Jericho; www.drml.org.

JERICHO TOWN LIBRARY
JTL will be closed Thursday-Friday, July 4-5.
Story Time – Wednesdays, 10:30 – 11:30 AM. Pop in for a casual 

hour of story time, smiles, songs, and laughter with Lisa! There’s a 
ukulele – maybe even two! Recommended ages: 0-5 years.

One Page Comics – Monday, July 8, 2:00 – 4:00 PM. Make a 
small comic book using one sheet of paper, with awesome cartoon-
ist Stephanie Zuppo. Ages 8 and up.

Sensory Playtime – Tuesdays, July 9 and 23, 10:30 – 11:30 AM. 
This drop-in Sensory Playtime allows children to connect ideas with 
concrete experiences, stimulates the brain (which helps strengthen 
neural pathways), and helps develop fine and gross motor skills. 
Ages 0-5 years.

Slime-tastic! Tuesday, July 9, 3:30 – 4:30 PM. Is it jello? Play-
doh? Or intergalactic star-goo Come make some galaxy slime and 
discover how space-beings are making their mudpies! Ages 6 and 
up.

Rewrite the Stars – Wednesday, July 10, 3:30 – 4:30 PM. Come 
share in the magic of the stories of the stars with our retellings of 
some Grecian classics. Create your own constellation tale and make 
your very own star map! Ages 6 and up.

Space-Craft – Thursday, July 11, 10:30 – 11:30 AM. Space has 
never looked so crafty! Join us for an hour of space-themed craft 
stations featuring aliens, rockets, stars, planets, and more. Ages 3-8.

Pizza Pies and Galactic Tie-Dyes = Thursday, July 11, 2:00 – 
4:00 PM. A family friendly afternoon of pizza and galactic tye-dye 
on the Green! We will have pizza and colors of all kinds – bring 
your own tye-dye passion projects, or better yet, bring extra so the 
fun never stops. All ages welcome.

Drag Queen Story Hour – Friday, July 12, 4:00 – 5:00 PM. DQSH 
is just what it sounds like – drag queens reading stories to children 
in libraries, schools, and bookstores. DQSH captures the imagi-
nation and play of the gender fluidity of childhood and give kids 
glamorous, positive, and unabashedly queer role models. In spaces 
like this, kids are able to see people who defy rigid gender restric-
tions and imagine a world where people can present as they wish, 
where dress up is real. Join the stars and hosts of The T with Emoji 
& Nikki, Burlington’s own talk show spotlighting the importance 
of the arts and activism. Emoji Nightmare and Nikki Champagne, 
two of Vermont’s favorite drag queens, will be sure to delight and 
captivate audience members of all ages as they share stories focused 
on individuality, activism, gender, creativity, expression, and social 
responsibility.

Writers’ Circle – Saturdays, July 13 and 27, 10:00 – 11:00 AM. 
Are you a writer seeking community? Join this new bi-monbthly 
Writers’ Circle. All genres welcome. Coffee, tea, and encouraging 
company provided.

Traveling JTL Seed Library – Saturday, July 13, 10:30 AM – 
1:30 PM. Enjoying the annual Garden Tour? Pop by the Community 
Center to visit your favorite library kin and stock up on seeds from 
JTL’s very own Seed Library Initiative.

Tastes of Space – Monday, July 15, 3:30 – 4:30 PM. Have you 
ever wondered what astronauts eat? Or how ice cream is served in 
space? Join us for an hour of rocket ship delights and sample some 
of the best of what the astro-chefs have to offer! Ages: 6 and up.

Open Play – Tuesdays, July 16 and 30, 10:30 – 11:30 AM. Come 
explore our intergenerational programming space. Learn through 
exploration with a variety of wooden toys, blocks, puppets, games, 
and much more focusing on narrative play. For early learners.

Post-It Forward – Wednesday, July 17, 5:00 – 7:00 PM. Have you 
ever wanted to leave a secret note in a library book? Here’s your 
chance! Leave your mark in the library – tuck secret, positive Post-
It notes in the books you love for patrons to discover by surprise. 
Only have a little bit of time to spare? Pop-ins welcome! For teens 
and tweens.

Family Yoga, Thursday, July 18, 10:30 – 11:30 AM. Come 
stretch, wiggle, move, and groove! Babies, tots, and school age kid-
dos with their adult are invited to come do some fun yoga poses 
and relax while singing songs, hearing stories, and playing games 
together. No prior yoga experience necessary. For early learners and 
their parents/guardians/caregivers.

Rocket Launch – Thursday, July 18, 3:30 – 4:30 PM. There’s a 

lot to be done in order to send a rocket into space! Come launch a 
rocket of your own making into the stars with our soda-bottle rocket 
launcher! Get ready to do some stamping! For ages 6 and up.

Shadow Puppeteers (moving shadows) – Friday, July 19, 3:30 
– 4:30 PM. Release your theatrical whims with shadow puppetry 
based in the South East Asia tradition of this ancient art. All materi-
als provided. For teens and tweens.

Nocturnal Animals – Monday, July 22, 3:30 – 4:30 PM. Step into 
the world of animals at night. Experience all the beauty of the night-
time in the daytime! There is a lot of magic in turning your day to 
night and learning all about the animals and goings-on of the mid-
night realm. Ages 6 and up.

First Mime on the Moon! Tuesday, July 23, 2:30 – 3:30 PM. Join 
Robert Rivest – mime, comedian, and all-around funny guy – as he 
transports us to outer space. Rivest combines classic mime artistry 
with hilarious highlights of space travel and the Apollo Moon Land-
ing. Robert has us explore test piloting, astronaut training, rocketing 
into outer space, and more. All ages.

The Emma Cook Duo – Wednesday, July 24, 2:30 – 3:30 PM. 
Join Emma Cook and her fellow musicians for a family-friendly 
musical afternoon on the Green. All ages.

JTL Board meetings are held the second Monday of every month 
(July 8) at 5:30 PM. All are welcome to attend.

Jericho Town Library has new, expanded library hours: Mon-
days 2:00 – 5:00 PM; Tuesdays 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM and 2:00 
– 5:00 PM; Wednesdays 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM and 2:00 – 7:00 
PM; Thursdays 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM and 2:00 – 5:00 PM; Fridays 
2:00 – 5:00 PM; Saturdays 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM.

Cardboard Box Drive-in & Pizza – Friday, July 26, 4:00 – 6:00 
PM. There’s nothing more special than enjoying a drive-in movie 
with those you love – perhaps even more special is building your 
car with those people first! Come create and imagine with us at our 
very first Library (cardboard car) Drive-In! Movie TBA. All ages.

For more information on programs and library services, please 
visit our website at www.jerichotownlibraryvt.org or call 899-4686.

VARNUM MEMORIAL LIBRARY, JEFFERSONVILLE
The Varnum is gearing up for the yearly July 4th book sale. As 

you may know, the book sale benefits the library. Each year the 
space is transformed into a grand bookstore, with something for ev-
eryone at bargain prices. We have tons of picture/children’s books, 
cookbooks, gardening books, and of course, all the latest best sell-
ers. .

Book recommendations from Varnum staff: Amber: Voracious: A 
Hungry Reader Cooks Her Way Through Great Books by Cara Ni-
coletti. “The only thing I love more than a good book is a good book 
about books! And food!” Cari: Americanah by Chimamanda Ngozi 
Adichie. This fiction book tells the interwoven stories of a young 
couple’s lives in Nigeria and America. Their status as outsiders in 
both places, missed opportunities and young love is told with wry 
humor and vivid characters. Patty: Roman Blood by Steven Saylor, 
the first book in his Roma Sub Rosa series set in ancient Rome and 
featuring the character Gordianus the Finder. The series is set in the 
first century B.C., and each book takes place during a historically 
significant event or time. This book centers on the Roman orator 
and statesman Cicero and on his first major court case.

Children’s Story Time and Crafts with LN, Thursdays, 10:00 – 
11:00 AM. The library is a warm, cheery place for children to meet 
other children! Join us for stories read by people who enjoy sharing 
good books and a craft, too.

The Varnum Library, P.O. Box 198, 194 Main St., Jeffersonville, 
802-644-2117; thevarnum@gmail.com; www.varnumlibrary.org. 
Hours: Mondays and Tuesdays 12:00 – 7:00 PM, Wednesdays 3:00 
– 7:00 PM, Thursdays 9:00 AM – 7:00 PM, Fridays 2:00 – 5:00 PM, 
and Saturdays 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM. Closed Sundays. 

WESTFORD PUBLIC LIBRARY
Early Literacy Storytime, for ages birth to preschool, Thursdays, 

11:00 AM. Several stories around a theme, and a theme-based craft. 
All ages and levels of attention are encouraged to come. Don’t wor-
ry if they fidget – they are still getting a lot out of it!

Library Hours: Wednesday 1:00 – 7:00 PM, Thursday 10:00 AM 
– 7:00 PM, Friday 1:00 – 7:00 PM, Saturday 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM; 
website www.westfordpubliclibrary.wordpress.com; email west-
fordpubliclibrary@gmail.com. Like us on Facebook. 878-5639, 
Bree Drapa, Librarian.

RICHMOND LIBRARY
Weekly Children’s Programs
Baby Laptime: This 30-minute program is for our youngest visi-

tors. Adults interact with their little person through simple stories, 
songs, rhymes, bounces, and wiggles that are sure to bring out the 
smiles and giggles. Baby Laptime is designed for infants through 
age two. Join us on Mondays at 10:30 AM.

Playgroup with Stories and Music: The morning begins at 10:00 
AM with songs, stories, and a simple snack (bring your own) on the 
alphabet rug. Around 10:30 AM we’ll get out the toys for free play 
with friends in the library’s sunny and spacious community room. 
We have gross motor and fine motor toys, puzzles, and activities for 
infants through preschool age children. Join us on Wednesdays for 
storytime and playgroup.

Movers and Shakers Storytime: Frequent exposure to picture 
books not only entertains and delights children but also strengthens 
their vocabulary and their ability to make sense of the world. We’ll 
share fantastic new and classic picture books and work some early 
literacy magic into a child’s day. We’ll couple stories with simple 
songs and activities for some interactive moving and shaking. Tod-
dlers and preschoolers and their caregivers are welcome on Fridays 
at 10:30 AM.

Storywalk – The library in collaboration with RiseVT and the 
Richmond Trails Committee will once again be setting up a Story-
walk along the river trail at the Volunteers Green this coming June. 
Watch for details.

Open Monday and Wednesday, 10:00 AM – 8:00 PM; Tuesday 
and Thursday, 1:00 – 6:00 PM; Friday, 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM; Satur-
day, 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM. 

Richmond Free Library, 201 Bridge St., P.O. Box 997, Rich-
mond, VT 05477; 434-3036; 434-3223 (fax); www.richmondfreeli-
braryvt.org. 
DOROTHY ALLING MEMORIAL LIBRARY, WILLISTON

All events free. Children 8 and younger must be accompanied by 
an adult while at the library.

Summer reading programs for children and teens: A Universe 
of Stories! Register for the Summer Reading Challenge and win 
free books and raffle tickets. Keep track of the amount of time you 
spend reading, including books, magazines and audio books. (Wil-
liston/St. George residents.) Free. Sign up online at www.williston.
lib.vt.us or at the library. See full list of summer activities on our 

website.
Model Rocket Launch: Monday, July 8, 4:30 – 7:00 PM. (Rain 

Date: Wednesday, July 17.) Make flying saucers, launch them and 
watch a model rocket launch. Make Flying Saucers: Two sessions: 
4:30 and 5:15 PM. Ages 6 and up. Pre-register at 878-4918. Rocket 
Launch: 6:00 PM. All ages welcome.

LEGO Day: Friday, July 12, 10:30 AM – 12:00 PM. Make your 
own LEGO creations! Movie at noon: The LEGO universe is in 
danger when it faces invaders from outer space. Rated PG.

Very Merry Theatre presents Frozen, Thursday, July 18, 12:00 
PM. On the lawn; WCS Auditorium if it rains. All ages.

Radio Astronomy: Wednesday, July 24, 6:00 PM. A demo of ra-
dio astronomy, followed by an informal discussion of how radio 
waves let us see hidden astronomical objects. Ages 12-adult. Pre-
register.

Food for Thought Teen Library Volunteers: Thursday, July 25, 
4:00 – 5:00 PM. Teens meet for pizza, discussion, and planning spe-
cial events at the library. Community service opportunity. Grades 
7-12. New members welcome.

Alien Slime Day: Wednesday, July 31, 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM. 
Get slimed at the library! Play with recipes, colors, and add-ins. 
All ages.

Summer Story Time: Tuesdays at 10:30 AM, through July 30. 
Stories and a simple craft activity. All ages. July 2: Campfire Sto-
ries; July 9: Underwater Adventures; July 16: Read with a Fire-
fighter; July 23: Super Heroes; July 30: Moon & Stars.

Preschool Music: Mondays, 11:00 AM and Thursdays, 10:30 
AM. Up to age 5 with a caregiver. No pre-registration. Limit: one 
session per week per family.

Dorothy Alling Memorial Library, 21 Library Lane, Williston. 
802-878-4918, www.williston.lib.vt.us. 

FAIRFAX COMMUNITY LIBRARY
All events are free unless noted. Pre-registration encouraged. 

www.fairfaxvtlibrary.org, 802-849-2420. Call or email librarypro-
grams@fwsu.org.

Youth Events 
All events are free unless noted. Pre-registration encouraged.
Tuesdays, July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 9:30 – 10:30 AM: Preschool Story 

Hour. Join us for themed stories, songs, and activities for ages 0-6. 
No registration necessary for Story Hour.

Thursday, July 11, 6:00 – 7:00 PM: Glow in the Dark STEM. 
Youth ages 6+ embark on several STEM challenges using glow 
sticks in the Fairfax Room. Please register.

Friday, July 12, 10:00 – 11:00 AM: Exordium Presents: The Plan-
ets with Mr. K. Mr. K, everyone’s favorite science teacher, gives 
a short presentation of each planet, its environmental conditions, 
and place within our solar system, resulting in an invitation of each 
participant to create their own being out of foam sheets exhibiting 
the adaptations it would need to live on the chosen planet. All ages. 
Please register.

Tuesday, July 16, 6:00 – 7:00 PM: Watercolor Galaxy Painting. 
Create a beautiful piece of galaxy-inspired art in this step-by-step 
painting class for youth. Recommended for ages 8+. Please register.

Thursday, July 18, 5:30 – 7:30 PM: Star Wars Escape Room. Join 
the rebel alliance to defeat the dark side in this epic escape room 
event. Sign up for one of three half-hour sessions: 5:30 – 6:00 PM, 
6:15 – 6:45 PM, or 7:00 – 7:30 PM. Recommended for ages 10+ but 
families with younger children are welcome to participate together.

Wednesday, July 24, 2:00 – 3:00 PM: Eggs in Space with STAR-
BASE! Special program by STARBASE Vermont: How does an 
engineer think? Practice using the engineering design process by 
building a safety restraint system for “Eggbert”. Launch the shuttle 
system into a model of the Martian moon Phobos. Ages 6+. Please 
register.

Thursday, July 25, 6:00 – 7:00 PM: PJ Story Hour. Kids age 0-6 
listen to themed stories, followed by a craft and snack. Thanks to 
Building Bright Futures for this wonderful program.

Saturday, July 27, 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM: Fairfax Mini Renais-
sance Faire. Join us for our 3rd Annual Fairfax Mini Renn Faire on 
the lawn in front of the middle school. There will be sword fighting, 
blacksmithing, and chainmail demos, a Galileo-inspired creation 
station, live music, food, games, and much more! Free and family 
friendly.

Adult Events
Thursday, July 18, 5:30 – 7:30 PM: Star Wars Escape Room. Join 

the rebel alliance to defeat the dark side in this epic escape room 
event. Sign up for one of three half-hour sessions: 5:30 – 6:00 PM, 
6:15 – 6:45 PM, or 7:00 – 7:30 PM. Recommended for ages 10+ but 
families with younger children are welcome to participate together.

Saturday, July 20, 10:00 – 11:30 AM: DIY Beeswax Wraps and 
Sandwich Bags. Back by popular demand, this workshop will teach 
participants how to make beeswax food wraps. These wraps are a 
great, eco-friendly way to store leftovers or pack in bagged lunches. 
Participants will make one large wrap and one sandwich bag to 
bring home. Ages 16+. $15 materials fee. Must register.

Saturday, July 27, 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM: Fairfax Mini Renais-
sance Faire. Join us for our 3rd Annual Fairfax Mini Renn Faire on 
the lawn in front of the middle school. There will be sword fighting, 
blacksmithing, and chainmail demos, a Galileo-inspired creation 
station, live music, food, games, and much more! Free and family 
friendly.

Now that the summer season is here, take advantage of our At-
traction Passes for free or reduced cost entry. Passes may be re-
served up to a week in advanced and must be returned on the same 
day as they are taken out.

• Birds of Vermont: free admission for one family (immediate 
family only). Seasonal.

• Echo Leahy Center: admits up to two adults and three youths 
with a co-pay of $7 each. (www.echovermont.org) Year round.

• Lake Champlain Maritime Museum: one family free entrance. 
(www.lcmm.org) Seasonal.

• Shelburne Farms: free admission for one family to the walking 
trails and children’s farmyard. (www.shelburnefarms.org) Seasonal.

• Shelburne Museum: half-price admission for two adults and up 
to four accompanying children. Must show your library card and 
driver’s license along with the pass. (https://shelburnemuseum.org) 
Seasonal.

• Vermont Historic Sites: free entry for one family or groups of up 
to eight people. (http://historicsites.vermont.gov) Seasonal.

• Vermont’s History Museum: free family admission. (www.ver-
monthistory.org) Year round.

• Vermont State Parks: free entry into state park day areas for up 
to eight people in one vehicle, 10:00 AM to sunset. (www.vtstate-
parks.com) Seasonal.
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Town of Jericho 
PLANNING + ZONING OFFICE 

 PO Box 39 (67 VT Rte. 15), Jericho VT  05465    |   www.jerichoVT.gov 
 

                    TO:  Mountain Gazette:  Legal notices  
 From: Chris Flinn 
  Jericho Planning + Zoning Office 
  P.O. Box 39, Jericho, VT  05465 

 Date: 5-29 -19 

 Phone: 802.899.2287 x 104 

 e-mail: cflinn@jerichovt.gov   

 
Please include the following public meeting notice in the Classified Section (Legal Notices) of  

Publication date:  6-20-2019 
 
NOTE:  Please e-mail cflinn@jerichovt.gov with any questions- Thank You! 

*** 
TOWN OF JERICHO- DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

The Jericho Development Review Board will hold a public hearing at 7:00 pm on WEDNESDAY 
May 26, 2019 at the Jericho Town Hall to consider the following 
 
 

 
• A request to the DRB by Brian & Julie Hehir for a Boundary Line 

Adjustment.  This property is located at 34 Fitzsimonds Road (Lot #2) 
which is in the Rural Agricultural Residential Zoning District. 

 
 
All interested persons may appear and be heard. Additional information related to this application 
may be viewed at the Jericho Planning and Zoning Office during regular business hours.  

 
Chris Flinn 
Zoning Administrator 
cflinn@jerichovt.gov 
 

*** 

• Education and Enrichment for Everyone: good for one free 
class. Lectures are held Fridays, 2:00 – 3:00 PM, at Faith United 
Methodist Church, S. Burlington. (www.EEEVermont.org)

For up-to-date info about programs, visit our website: www.fair-
faxvtlibrary.org, where you can also find a link to the interactive 
Google calendar. Monday, Wednesday 8:30 AM – 5:30 PM; Tues-
day, Thursday 8:30 AM – 8:00 PM; Friday 8:30 AM – 3:15 PM; 
Saturday 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM.

To join our Universe of Stories Summer Reading Club, register 
online at brownelllibrary.org. All kids, from pre-readers to teens, re-
ceive reading or activity logs when they come to the library. Every 
time they bring in their reading log, we count the books they read 
or listened to, or the activities done, and give them special stickers 
to track their progress. This year readers will compete; will the OR-
ANGE TEAM or the PURPLE TEAM read the most books/hours? 
Track their progress across the solar system. Winners get bragging 
rights. (Adults can also join in the fun by registering.)

Teens may volunteer by registering online at brownelllibrary.
org. Open the calendar to find the dates of the events. Click on the 
programs to register. Teen reading records may include books read 
or listened to, programs participated in or teen volunteering at pro-
grams.

Universe of Stories T-Shirts for sale for $6. Cash or checks pay-
able to: Brownell Library Foundation.

Adopt a Pet – All summer long, children can adopt a pet for a 
week and keep a journal of what they do together.

Tuesdays, July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 10:00 – 10:30 AM: Story Time. 
Come listen to picture book stories, songs, puppets and rhymes.

Tuesdays, July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 3:00 – 4:30 PM: Maker Tuesdays. 
July 2: Explore different kinds of rocks and create an edible rock 
cycle. Ages 6-12. July 9: A team-building day and problem-solving, 
which is essential in STEM. Explore, be creative and enjoy some 
building challenges! July 16: Work in teams to plan and create our 
own stop motion animations. July 23: Explore space, learn about 
Saturn and turn a CD into a Saturn planet. July 30: What does it 

look like on other planets? Explore with your imagination while 
building an alien landscape terrarium.

Wednesdays, July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, 12:00 and 1:00 PM: Tech 
Help with Clif. Offering one-on-one technology help. Reservation 
required. Please call 878-6955 at least 24 hours in advance.

Wednesday, July 3, 3:00 – 4:00 PM: Kite Making. Make your 
own kite from dowels and plastic bags, then come fly them with us 
after the program. Bring a helper if you’re younger than 6.

Wednesday, July 3, 4:00 – 5:00 PM: Kite Festival. Whether you 
joined us for kite making, or just want to fly your kite with friends... 
Let’s go fly a kite, up to the highest height! We will meet at Brownell 
and walk over to the Summit Street Fields.

Thursday, July 4: Library closed for Independence Day
Friday, July 5, 6:30 – 8:30 PM: Teen Movie Night. Free popcorn 

and drink. Ages 13 and up.
Mondays, July 8, 15, 22, 29, 12:00 and 1:00 PM: Tech Help with 

Clif. Offering one-on-one technology help. Bring in your new gad-
get or gizmo and Clif will sit with you to help you learn its ways! 
Reservation required. Please call 878-6955 at least 24 hours in ad-
vance.

Monday, July 8, 4:30 – 7:30 PM: Rocket launch @ Williston. 
Blast off with us as we make and launch model rockets. This pro-
gram is developed in collaboration with the Champlain Region 
Model Rocket Club (www.crmrc.org) and Dorothy Alling Memo-
rial Library in Williston. Pre-registration is required. Model build-
ing will occur at the Williston Library in two sessions, from 4:30 
– 5:00 PM or 5:15 – 5:45 PM. The Rocket Launch will take place 
at the Williston Central School Softball Field at 6:00 PM. Rain date 
Wednesday,July 17. Recommended for ages 6 and up.

Monday, July 8, 6:30 – 7:30 PM: Must Read Mondays! March by 
John Lewis, Andrew Ayden and Nate Powell. John Lewis was chair-
man of the Students Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) 
and was considered one of the “Big Six” leaders of the civil rights 
movement. He has served in the U.S. Congress since 1987 and was 
awarded the Medal of Freedom by President Obama in 2011. March: 
Book One tells of Lewis’ childhood in rural Alabama, his desire as 
a young man to be a preacher, his life-changing interactions with 

Martin Luther King, Jr., and the nonviolent sit-ins he joined at lunch 
counters in Nashville (TN) as a means of undermining segregation. 
Pick up a copy of this book at the main desk and join us for a casual 
discussion.

Monday, July 8, 7:30 – 9:00 PM: Vermont Astronomical Society: 
Houston, Tranquility Base here. The Eagle has landed, by Steve 
Quigley. Fifty years ago on July 20, the Apollo 11 crew fulfilled 
President Kennedy’s challenge by successfully landing on the 
Moon, and returning safely to Earth. The Apollo program was stu-
pendous in scope, and has been called by many the greatest techno-
logical achievement of mankind. This presentation will cover many 
aspects of the Apollo program. All the Apollo manned missions will 
be covered, but one mission will be covered in great detail. Perhaps 
you can guess which one?

Wednesdays, July 10, 24, 3:00 – 5:00 PM: LARP. Live Action 
Role Play (LARP) is a DIY adventure in a mythical land. Create 
your own character and enter the story. Fun and fantastic for ages 
11 and up. For teens.

Fridays, July 12, 26, 9:30 – 10:15 AM: Music with Raph. Come 
sing and dance with Raph. All ages.

Friday, July 12, 2:30-3:30 PM – Galactic Stories and Food - Ex-
plore the universe with stories and snacks. For children ages 6-12.

Fridays, July 12, 26, 5:30 – 8:30 PM: Dungeons & Dragons. Em-
bark upon imaginary adventures. A Dungeon Master serves as this 
role playing game’s referee and storyteller. Game starts at 6:30 PM; 
come early for help with character design. For teens and adults.

Monday, July 15, 5:00 – 6:00 PM: Alien Earth with SVNHM. 
Learn about the prehistory of our planet and meet the survivors of 
bygone eras with the Southern Vermont Natural History Museum 
educators. There will be live animals and fossils. Ages 3 and up.

Tuesday, July 16, 7:00 – 9:00 PM: Brownell Library Trustees 
Meeting.

Wednesday, July 17, 7:00 – 8:30 PM: TEDxBrownellLibrary: 
Space. Ted Talk videos around this theme will be viewed and re-
flected upon. This is a great opportunity to connect with others!

Friday, July 19, 9:30 – 10:30 AM: Play Time for Little Ones. 
Active play time for kids 0-5 years old. Check out our new blocks!

Friday, July 19, 2:30 – 4:00 PM: Iron Cosplay for Teens. Join us 
for Brownell’s first ever Iron Cosplay! Teams will face off, making 
the best cosplay they can using only the random stuff we provide, in 
15 minutes or less! The game will occur in rounds, with challenges. 
Winners get bragging rights, and their creations will be displayed as 
part of our Universe of Stories decor!

Friday, July 19, 6:30 – 8:30 PM: Movie Night. Rated PG. Free 
popcorn and drinks!

Monday, July 22-Friday, July 26: Mystery Word Week. Can you 
find the mystery word in a book? Those who do will win a free ice 
cream cone at Sam’s Scoop Shop! Word to be revealed Monday, 
July 22. For independent readers only.

Thursday, July 25, 2:00 – 5:00 PM: Celestial Shadow Puppets. 
Make your own shadow puppets with Tina Logan and explore star 
stories from around the world! Puppet making will start at 2:00 PM; 
participants can stay for an optional performance of their shadow-
puppet star-story, starting at 4:00 PM. Recommended for grades 
3-8.

Wednesday, July 31, 9:00 AM – 8:30 PM: Movie Marathon. Stop 
by the library to binge watch movies based on a TV series where 
you can “boldly go where no one has gone before.” Join us for all 
the movies or just watch one or two. For teens and adults.

Brownell Library, 6 Lincoln St., Essex Junction. Hours: Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday: 9:00 AM – 9:00 PM; Tuesday, Thursday, Satur-
day (July until after Labor Day, closed Saturdays): 9:00 AM – 5:00 
PM. Call Main Desk 878-6955, Youth Desk 878-6956, Reference 
Desk 878-6957, or email frontdesk@brownelllibrary.org. 

ART/PHOTOGRAPHY
The Birds of Vermont Museum in Huntington presents Pollinate 

This! Art Show, running through October 31, 10:00 AM – 4:00 
PM. Art Reception on Thursday, July 11, 3:00 – 5:00 PM (light 
refreshments; donations welcome). Life buzzes, entwines, fosters, 
interacts – one species to another and another and… birds and 
insects and plants thrive together. How can art explore, examine, 
and express pollination – metaphorical and otherwise? Explore this 
with artists and photographers. Admire art, discuss conservation, 
and relax in our pollinator sanctuaries. Admission included 
with museum admission. The Birds of Vermont Museum, 900 
Sherman Hollow Rd., Huntington; 802-434-2167 or museum@
birdsofvermont.org; http://www.birdsofvermont.org.

Visions of Vermont Fine Art Gallery in Jeffersonville welcomes 
the 88th annual Northern Vermont Artist Association June Juried 
Show, 2019, through Saturday, July 6. Visions of Vermont Art 
Galleries in Jeffersonville is open Tuesday-Sunday, 11:00 AM 
– 5:00 PM. Hosts Jane and Terry Shaw, 644-8183; Visions of 
Vermont, 100 Main St., Jeffersonville. For more information, visit 

A Eumorpha typhoon (on arizona grape) – just one of many 
insects kids can learn about on Saturday, July 6 at VINS (Vermont 
Institute of Natural Science), 149 Natures Way, Quechee. From 
10:00 AM – 5:00 PM, fill the day with adventure and encounter 
live caterpillars – more than 50 species from New England – and 
other insects up close. For more information www.vinsweb.org 
or 802-359-5000.                                PHOTO BY SAMUEL JAFFE

www.VisionsofVermont.com.
Bryan Memorial Gallery presents THEN AND NOW, June 27 – 

September 2, 2019, a plein air landscape exhibition of works by 
twelve 20th century masters of the medium, and thirty contemporary 
plein air landscape artists. Paintings by the masters were 
selected for their identifiable and preserved locations in Vermont.  
Contemporary artists were then invited to paint at the same locations 
as their predecessors over the course of a year. Iconic locations such 
as Stowe Village and Mount Mansfield were visited and revisited 
by artists in every season. The exhibit brings together works by 20th 
century masters alongside contemporary treatments of the same 
scenes, underscoring aesthetically the passage of time, the lineage 
of style, and the diversity of vision. In all, 120 paintings, arranged in 
groups of three and four fill Bryan Memorial Gallery’s Main Gallery 
and Middle Room.  All of the contemporary works are for sale, and 
a small selection of the master works are also for sale. Open to the 
public at no charge. A preview of the exhibit can be seen at www.
bryangallery.org. Also, Bryan Memorial Gallery has issued a call 
to artists for its 2019 Land and Light and Water and Air, an annual 
juried exhibition with prizes. The online jury competition will 
accept entries from Monday, July 1 through Sunday, July 14. All 
artists painting traditional landscapes in two-dimensional media are 
welcome to participate. If accepted, all exhibiting artists must become 
current members of Bryan Memorial Gallery. The exhibition will 
run Thursday, September 5-Sunday, November 3, 2019. For more 
information, http://www.bryangallery.org/pdfs/2019LandandLight.
pdf. Bryan Memorial Gallery, 180 Main St., Jeffersonville; 802-
644-5100; www.bryangallery.org. Gallery hours: Thursday-Sunday, 
11:00 AM – 4:00 PM, and by appointment.

All the Waters is the theme for the art show currently hanging at 
the Jericho Town Hall. The show is open during regular Town Hall 
hours. Enjoy a snack and stop by, on your way home or on your way 
to work, and see the show. Paintings in oil, watercolor, and pastel, 
photography of local bodies of water – and some far, far away – 
and an underwater scene in glass and a 3-D aquarium round out the 
show. Many mediums and voices interpret the waters in our world. 
The show will hang through August 2019.
Helen Day Art Center in Stowe is pleased to present three exhibitions 
opening this summer. Dusty Boynton: Reliefs will be the first 
exhibition of its kind where this nationally recognized Vermont-
based artist, known for her monoprints and paintings on canvas, will 
highlight her sculptural reliefs. These works are created in a humorous 
and emotive way, eliciting joy, but simultaneously something 
deeper. In Suzy Spence’s paintings in On the Hunt, equestrians 
roam over bucolic landscapes or cluster in psychologically charged 

groupings, fierce and elegant. Known for her faux society portraits 
and hunt scenes, Spence’s paintings consider contemporary issues 
of gender and power through the potent metaphor of fox hunting 
– its genteel athletic, sartorial, and social traditions interlinked in 
Spence’s works with powerful women decidedly in the lead. An 
equestrian, Spence’s works draw on her understanding of the thrills 
and perils of hunting as well as her close connection with art and 
its histories. In the group exhibition, Composing Form, artists from 
Puerto Rico, Estonia, China, and the United States work within 
the medium of ceramics to explore a range of complex narratives, 
historical references, and formal concerns through a muted palette 
that speaks at once to the poetics of form and human experience. 
The artists Robin Best, Cristina Córdova, Sin-Ying Ho, Sergei 
Isupov, Kadri Pärnamets, Tara Thacker, and Jerilyn Virden bring 
with them a variety of histories and stories that sculpt their realities 
and inform their aesthetics. Helen Day Art Center, 90 Pond St., 
Stowe; gallery hours: Tuesday-Saturday, 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM and 
by appointment; 802-253-8359, www.helenday.com.
Burlington City Arts (BCA) will be running a Summer Artist 
Market every Saturday, 9:30 AM – 3:30 PM on lower Church 
St., Burlington, in front of City Hall and the BCA Center. This 
outdoor market offers unique handmade items by Vermont artists 
– ceramics, jewelry, games, clothing, accessories, and more. The 
Market will run through October 12. At the BCA Center, summer 
exhibitions run through Sunday, October 6: are Sara Amos: 
Unique Multiples and Job Site: Alisa Dworsky and Bill Ferehawk. 
For information, https://www.burlingtoncityarts.org/exhibitions. 
There will be an opening reception on Friday, July 21, 5:00 – 7:00 
PM, with free admission. Burlington City Arts, 135 Church St., 
Burlington; https://www.burlingtoncityarts.org/.

At the Shelburne Museum, running through Sunday, August 25 
at the Shelburne Museum’s Colgate Gallery, Pizzagalli Center for 
Art and Education, Harold Weston: Freedom in the Wilds presents 
American 20th century painter Harold Weston’s early Adirondack 
views and selections from the Stone Series, alongside diaries, 
letters, photographs, and related ephemera that make a case for 
the connections between spirit, nature, and Weston’s art. Weston 
(1894-1972), an American modernist painter and social activist, 
was called “the Thoreau of the Adirondacks.” This is the first 
exhibition to pointedly illuminate the links between the artist’s 
written words – much in his distinctive, lyrical handwriting – with 
Weston’s prodigious body of work. Running through October 31 is 
In Their Element: Jonathan D. Ebinger, Rodrigo Nava, Dan Snow 
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TRUCKING - METAL RECYCLING

Dan Marcotte 
Construction LLC

Replacement Windows and Vinyl Siding
Building, Remodeling, Repairs

899-2926      355-1092
danieljmarcotte@aol.com • Jericho

All Phase Property Maintenance, LLC
Sanding &

Salting Services 24 hR 
Service

Lawn Care & Gardens, Fence installation/Repair, Pressure Washing, Stone-Concrete
Walkways, Walls and Patios, Firewood, Light Trucking, driveway installation & Repair 

York raking, Brush hogging, Snow Plowing, Sanding & Salting, Electrical & much more...

Offi ce: 899-2919 - Cell: 734-8247
Stephan Griffi ths Jr. - Owner

Fully Insured                                 allphase87@email.com                            Essex, VT 05452

Residential

Commerical

We Pick Up and Pay for Junk Automobiles!

you
Call!

We 
haul!

Route 15
Hardwick

802-472-5100

3842 Dorset Lane
Williston

802--793-9133

LANDSCAPING & MAINTENANCE

Growing well rooted plants and relationships since 1983
Design • Stonework • Planting • Patios • Water Features

www.creativelandscapingvt.com • Like us on         @ creative LGC
RoBERT SChANTZ HORTICURALIST
113 Route 15, Jericho, VT 589
robertschantz@msn.com

Ph 802-899-8900
Fax 802-899-4957
Cell 802-363-4445 

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CollEgE honoRs

creating a home designed with you in mind
• Custom Homes 

award winning homes

• Period Design Build 
• Additions
• Remodeling 
• Sun Rooms 
• Porches • Garages
• Bath & Kitchen Remodels
• Roofi ng • Siding
• Flooring: Hardwood & Tile
• Window & Door Replacement
• Electrical & Plumbing
• Light Painting
• Handyman Services

Comfort and Elegance 

23 Kristie lane
Jericho, vt 05465

www.thurgateconstructionvt.com

Hire your neighbors!
Shop Locally!

– an outdoor installation featuring sculptures that complement and 
amplify one another through their shared engagement with fi re, 
wind, and earth, pushing the boundaries of their respective materials 
and processes. Through October 20 at the Pizzagalli Center for Arts 
and Education’s Murphy Gallery, the Museum presents William 
Wegman: Outside In, a comprehensive exhibition exploring over 
four decades of the renowned artist’s ongoing fascination with the 
natural world showcasing over 60 works of art from his collection 
in a variety of media. For information, 802-985-3346 or www.
shelburnemuseum.org.

Dianne Shullenberger Gallery, 228 Nashville Rd., Jericho, VT 
05465; 899-4993 or vtdianne@hotmail.com.

Emile A Gruppe Gallery, 22 Barber Farm Rd., Jericho; 
Emilegruppegallery.com, 802-899-3211.
River Arts of Morrisville Inc., 74 Pleasant St., Morrisville; 802-
888-1261, http://www.riverartsvt.org.
Milton Artists’ Guild Art Center & Gallery, 199 U.S. Rt. 7 South, 
Milton; open Wednesday-Saturday, 9:00 AM – 6:00 PM and 
Sundays, 11:00 AM – 3:00 PM (closed Monday and Tuesday); 
https://www.miltonartistsguild.org/workshops.

MUSIC
Johnson’s Tuesday Night Live opens on Tuesday, July 9 with 

Long Gone John and The Tall Grass Revival on stage from 6:00 
– 8:30 PM at the Legion Field on School Street. John is known for 
toe-tapping music that weaves notes into tapestries of sentiment that 
comfort the soul. This free community event brings young and old 
together for good music and visiting. Many vendors will provide 
good eats at this family friendly event. The Johnson Historical 
Society will be there with slices of homemade pie and cake. Bring 
a chair or blanket and perhaps an umbrella in case of rain. Parking 
is along School Street, in the elementary school parking lot, and 
at the McClelland Building lot on College Hill. Summer showers 
may dampen the enthusiasm for a few minutes, but it is lightning 
and thunder that cancels the event. Information at 730-2943. Brett 
Hughes & The Honky Tonk Crowd will take the stage on Tuesday, 
July 16. Same time, same place, followed by six more concerts on 
the Tuesday Night Live Outdoor Stage. 

Burlington City Arts’ annual summer concert series presented 
by VSECU kicked off on June 12. All are welcome to enjoy 22 
free concerts, this year on lower Church Street near City Hall. The 
series takes place on Wednesdays and Fridays at 12:30 PM through 
August 28. The 2019 line-up features both local favorites and some 
from further afi eld that may be new to Burlington audiences. It’s 
an excellent opportunity to listen to new music, have lunch with a 
friend or co-worker or enjoy being outside with your community, 
supporting live music. July 5: Mikahely (World); July 10: The 
Starline Rhythm Boys (Rockability); July 12: Alex2e (Singer/
Songwriter); July 17: Green Mountain Playboys (Cajun/Zydeco); 
July 19: Red Hot Juba (Countrifi ed Jazz and Blues); July 24: Mosa 
Music (Folk); July 26: The Blind Spots (Pop); July 31: Bella and 
the Notables (Jazz); August 2: Nicholas Edward Williams (Folk); 
August 7: Moose Crossing (Jazz); August 9: Zeichner Trio (Folk); 
August 14: John Emil (American Roots and Blues); August 16: 
Bessette Quartette (Groovy Jazz); August 21: Jenni Johnson and the 
Jazz Junketeers (Vocal Jazz); August 23: Alison Turner (Indie Pop); 
August 28: TBD. For more information: www.burlingtoncityarts.
org/summerconcerts.

THEATER/FILM
Burlington City Arts is excited to announce the incredible talent 

headlining the 12th annual Festival of Fools, in Burlington Friday-
Sunday, August 2-4. This year’s free, all-ages, street performance 
festival will feature Cimarrón, Dan Deacon, FLiP, Flyin Hawaiian, 
Giri and Uma Peters, Kilted Colin, Lakou Mizik, NANDA, Red 
Trousers, Sara Twister, Tic & Tac, and the Waterbombs. Festival 
of Fools celebrates the inclusive art of busking and street 
performance. Open to the public and appropriate for all age groups. 
Full information about performers, festival events, and future 
announcements can be found at www.vtfools.org.

Dorset Theatre Festival has announced its 2019 Main Stage 
Summer Season: through July 6 – Noël Coward’s Private Lives, a 
revival of the 1930 comedy of manners directed by Evan Yionoulis. 
Elyot and Amanda, once married and now honeymooning with new 
spouses at the same hotel, meet by chance, reignite the old spark, and 
impulsively elope. After days of being reunited, they again fi nd their 
fi ery romance alternating between passions of love and anger. Their 
aggrieved spouses appear and a roundelay of affi liations ensues as 
the women fi rst stick together, then apart, and new partnerships are 
formed. July 11-27 – Dig, a world premiere written and directed by 
Theresa Rebeck; August 1-17 – Mrs. Christie, a world premiere by 
Heidi Armbruster and directed by Giovanna Sardelli; and August 

22-31 – Slow Food by Wendy MacLeod and directed by Jackson 
Gay; and the Pipeline Series: Three New Works in Process on 
July 2, July 23, and August 13. All performances will take place 
at the Dorset Playhouse, 104 Cheney Rd., Dorset. Subscriptions 
for the 2019 Summer Season and single tickets are on sale now; 
through June, the box offi ce may be reached by calling 802-867-
2223 ext. 101, Tuesday-Saturday, 12:00 – 6:00 PM. For more 
information or to purchase subscriptions and tickets online: www.
dorsettheatrefestival.org.

Naomi Barkyoumb of Jericho, VT has been named to the spring 
2019 Dean’s List at Vermont Technical College, Randolph Center, 
VT. She is pursuing an associate of applied science in veterinary 
technology.

Jeffrey Barr of Jeffersonville, VT has been named to the spring 
2019 President’s List at Vermont Technical College, Randolph 
Center, VT. He is pursuing an AAS in construction management 
(AAS).

Caleb Brown of Westford, VT has been named to the spring 
2019 Dean’s List at Vermont Technical College, Randolph Center, 
VT. He is pursuing an associate of applied science in veterinary 
technology.

Nicole Cutler of Waterbury, VT has been named to the spring 
2019 Dean’s List at Vermont Technical College, Randolph Center, 
VT. She is pursuing an associate of applied science in veterinary 
technology.

Althea Devereux of Jericho, VT has been named to the spring 
2019 Dean’s List, with high honors, at the University of New 
Hampshire, Durham, NH.

Matthew Eells of Jericho, VT has been named to the spring 2019 
President’s List at Vermont Technical College, Randolph Center, 
VT. He is pursuing a BS in electrical engineering technology (BS).

Megan Forbes of Westford, VT has been named to the spring 
2019 Dean’s List at Ithaca College, Ithaca, NY. Forbes is a clinical 
health studies major.

Colin Green of Waterbury, VT has been named to the spring 2019 
Dean’s List at Vermont Technical College, Randolph Center, VT. 
He is pursuing a bachelor of science in construction management.

Jarek Hammerl of Waterbury, VT has been named to the spring 
2019 Dean’s List at Vermont Technical College, Randolph Center, 
VT. He is pursuing a bachelor of science in electromechanical 
engineering technology.

Brandon Hanley of Waterbury, VT has been named to the spring 
2019 Dean’s List at Vermont Technical College, Randolph Center, 
VT. He is pursuing a bachelor of science in electrical engineering 
technology.

Alex Hill of Westford, VT has been named to the spring 2019 
Dean’s List at Vermont Technical College, Randolph Center, 
VT. He is pursuing a bachelor of science in electromechanical 
engineering technology.

Aaron Hogan of Jericho, VT has been named to the spring 2019 
President’s List at Vermont Technical College, Randolph Center, 
VT. He is pursuing an associate of engineering in mechanical 
engineering technology.

Justin Isabelle of Underhill, VT has been named to the spring 
2019 President’s List at Vermont Technical College, Randolph 
Center, VT. He is pursuing a BS in construction management (BS).

Michael Kiripolsky of Jericho, VT has been named to the spring 
2019 Dean’s List at Vermont Technical College, Randolph Center, 
VT. He is pursuing a bachelor of science in business technology and 
management.

Jessica Lamb of Waterbury, VT has been named to the spring 
2019 Dean’s List at Vermont Technical College, Randolph Center, 
VT. She is pursuing a bachelor of science, undeclared major.

Michelle Lamore of Cambridge, VT has been named to the 
spring 2019 Dean’s List at Vermont Technical College, Randolph 
Center, VT. She is pursuing an associate of applied science in 
veterinary technology.

Jacob Lamoureux of Jericho, VT has been named to the spring 
2019 Dean’s List at the University of Hartford, West Hartford, CT.

Ann-Marie Marvin of Westford, VT has been named to the 
spring 2019 Dean’s List at Vermont Technical College, Randolph 
Center, VT. She is pursuing an associate of science in nursing.

Amanda Reardon of Waterbury, VT has been named to the spring 
2019 Dean’s List at Vermont Technical College, Randolph Center, 
VT. She is pursuing an associate of applied science in nursing.

Emma Phalen of Underhill, VT has been named to the spring 
2019 Dean’s List, with high honors, at the University of New 
Hampshire, Durham, NH.

Thomas Pierce of Jericho, VT has been named to the spring 2019 
Dean’s List at Ithaca College, Ithaca, NY. Pierce is an integrated 
marketing communications major.

Amanda Reardon of Waterbury, VT has been named to the 
spring 2019 Dean’s List at Vermont Technical College, Randolph 
Center, VT. She is pursuing an associate of science in nursing.

Robyn Shankland of Waterbury, VT has been named to the 
spring 2019 Dean’s List at Vermont Technical College, Randolph 
Center, VT. She is pursuing an associate of science in nursing.

Julia Stergas of Cambridge, VT has been named to the spring 
2019 Dean’s List, with highest honors, at the University of New 
Hampshire, Durham, NH.

Kristopher Streitmatter of Waterbury, VT has been named to 
the spring 2019 Dean’s List at Vermont Technical College, Randolph 
Center, VT. He is pursuing a bachelor of science in construction 
management.

Philip Zoppo of Waterbury, VT has been named to the spring 
2019 Dean’s List at Vermont Technical College, Randolph Center, 
VT. He is pursuing an associate of applied science in diesel power 
technology.

Kara Burnett, daughter of Kathy and Bob Bergeron of Jericho, 
and husband Griffi n Burnett are happy to introduce their new 
daughter Olivia Jade Burnett. Born on Wednesday, May 8, 2019, 
Olivia weighed 7 pounds 3 ounces of perfect! This is Kathy and 
Bob’s sixth grandchild.                               PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

send us your announcements - 
birthday wishes, graduations, 

engagements, weddings, births, and deaths. 
we will print them free.

Email them to mtngazette@earthlink.net
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GMBC day Touring Rides
All riders must wear helmets and obey the rules of the road. 

Please do not ride two abreast if there is traffi c in either direction. 
For mornings with questionable weather, please call the ride leader 
to make sure the ride is still taking place. Ride leaders are obligated 
to go to the starting point and provide maps but may choose not to 
ride if the weather is miserable. Riders below the age of 18 must 
have a signed waiver from a parent.

E indicates an easy ride, M is for moderate, and S is for strenuous. 
Rides begin promptly 15 minutes after the meeting time. Social 
Rides are more leisurely versions of the mapped ride – usually the 
shorter route – with longer food breaks. Always contact the social 
ride leader before the ride to make sure those versions of the ride 
are taking place.

Additional local Social Rides will be scheduled as weather 

permits in the Champlain Valley. Please email lightspd@comcast.
net to be added to the Social Riders email contact list, which is the 
only guaranteed notifi cation for these rides. Weekend Social Rides 
are usually announced by Thursday.

Sunday, July 7: Willsboro Wanderer. 40 (E/M) and 55 (M/S) 
options of hilly terrain on low-traffi c roads in New York. There are 
two potential stops for ice cream. Bring money for the ferry and 
food stops. The shorter version of this ride skips the big hill out of 
Willsboro. Meet 8:30 AM for the 9:00 AM ferry, Old Champlain 
Flyer parking lot, Ferry Rd., Charlotte, NOT the ferry parking lot. 
Leader: Phyl Newbeck, 899-2908/phyl@together.net. Co-leader: 
Bryan Harrington, 899-2908/alpinefogman@yahoo.com.

Sunday, July 14: Monkton Ridge Ride. Three options: 23 (E), 
38 (M) and 43 (M) miles will travel some familiar roads and some 
less traveled. The short ride will not ascend to Monkton Ridge 

Brian Howard, 505-1148/bjhowd@gmail.com. Co-leader: Matt 
Kuivinen, 881-9045/mattkui@earthlink.net.

Sunday, July 21: Triple (or Double) Ferry Ride. Head north to 
Colchester and take the Local Motion bike ferry to the Islands, 
followed by the Grand Isle Ferry to Plattsburgh and ending with 
the Burlington ferry. The regular ride is 43 miles (E/M) with some 
packed gravel but another option is to skip the Local Motion Ferry 
and take a longer ride on U.S. Rts. 2 and 7 (50 M). Bring money for 
the ferries. Meet 8:45 AM, Curtis Lumber Parking Lot, Burlington. 
Leader: Kerry Crosby, 578-3249/crosbykn@comcast.net. Co-
leader: Joanna Cummings /joanna@yellowladyslipper.org. Social 
Ride Leader: Donna Leban, 862-1901/lightspd@comcast.net.

Sunday, July 28: Not Quite Québec. 51 (M) and 64 (M/S) rides 
on low traffi c roads near the Canadian border. The route crosses the 
Missisquoi River twice and travels along the shore of Lake Carmi. 
Meet 8:45 AM, Tractor Supply Company at exit 20 off I-89. Leader: 
Dave Merchant, 825-3808/dpierchand@comcast.net. Co-Leader: 
Joyce McCutcheon, 893-1690/mellowmiti@aol.com.

but all rides will have some nice descents which, of 
course, can only reached by some nice ascents. Lots 
of food stops available along the way. Meet 8:45 AM, 
Shelburne Village Shopping Center, Shelburne. Leader: 


